Trans-articular Kirschner wire fixation in treating complex tibial plateau fractures complicated by multiple ligaments injuries: A case report and literature review.
There is no guideline and consensus about when and how to treat accompanying multi-ligaments injuries, especially anterior and/or posterior cruciate ligaments, in tibial plateau fractures. We report one case of fracture and dislocation of tibial plateau, treated by open reduction and internal plates fixation, augmented by trans-articular Kirschner wire fixation to overcome instability and malrotation of the knee joints discovered intraoperatively. The Kirschner wire was removed about four weeks after the index operation, and the patient begun functional exercise from then on. The fracture united uneventfully, the knee joint regained full range of motion without malalignment. The patient reported excellent knee function and satisfied with the operations. We suppose that trans-articular Kirschner wires fixation combined with open reduction internal plates fixation maybe is a treatment solution in treating complex tibial plateau fractures complicated by multiple ligamentous injuries.